NEW THE FIRST OUTDOOR
Hot Water Recirculation Pump
AQUA-SHIELD™

- Use with outdoor installed tankless heaters without built-in pump on dedicated return lines or install indoors
- Outdoor heater installation saves on expensive air intake and exhaust systems
- Saves up to 15,000 Gallons of clean drinking water annually
- Pump is freeze and insect protected, water and sprinkler safe, easy to service
- Outdoor control box has clear cover with timer visibility, anti-tampering feature
- Automatic, built-in thermostat/switch, mechanical timer and 10 ft. line cord
- Primary market, Southern USA from Florida to California
- On/Off temp setting 115 – 125°F for Southern climates
- Single speed, 1/115/60 operation, UL, ULC, NSF/ANSI 372 listed/approved

- Mounts outdoors with tankless
- Easy to service
- Easy to install
- Freeze and insect protected

US DESIGN - US BUILT - PATENT PENDING